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The new Edwin A. Strong
Physical Sciences Building.

Edwin A. Strong Building To Be Dedicated

Edwin A. Strong

Dr. Harold C. Urey

The formal dedication of the Edwin A. Strong Physical Sciences Building
will take place February 28, 1958 on the Eastern Michigan College campus.
Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel prize winner and member of the Enrico
Fermi Institute for Nuclear Studies at the University of Chicago, will de
liver the main dedicatory address at 8: 00 p.m. in the building's large
lecture hall.
The dedication day's activities will include brief ceremonies marking
the formal acceptance of the building by President Eugene B. Elliott and
the State Board of Education. Professor Perry S. Brundage, head of the
Department of Chemistry, will accept the building for the instructional de
partments. An open house will be held at the building from I :00 p.m. to
IO: 00 p.m. Demonstrations, exhibits and class activities are scheduled for
most of the day by the Departments of Chemistry, Physics, and Geography.
An evening dinner in McKenny Hall will precede Dr. Urey's address. Pro
fessor Harry A. Smith, head of the Department of Physics will introduce
Dr. Urey.
Dr. Urey, holder of a distinguished service professorship at the Univer
sity of Chicago, was awarded the Nobel Prize in chemistry for his dis
covery of the heavy isotope of hydrogen called deuterium in 1934. That
same year he received the highest honor in American science, the Willard
Gibbs medal. His specialties have been in the structure of atoms and
molecules, thermodynamic properties of gases, and separation of iso
topes. He has been a member of the faculty at the University of Chicago
since 1945.
The physical sciences building is named after Professor Edwin Atson
Strong who came to the then Michigan State Normal School as head of
the Department of Physics and Chemistry. He served in this capacity
until his retirement in 1919. Professor Strong died February 3. I 920.
According to a faculty resolution adopted after his death, "Dr. Strong
will long be remembered as a man of distinction for his breadth of cul
ture, and his wide and varied knowledge in all branches of learning. A
great teacher, Professor Strong was loved and honored by all who knew
him."
The old science building, a familiar campus landmark for more than
a half century, has been recently named William H. Sherzer Hall in honor of
the longtime (1892-1932) head of the Department of Natural Science at

Eastern. The remodeled building presently houses the Department of
Natural Science and the Division of Field Services.
Shortly before the dedication of the Strong Physical Sciences Building,
Sherzer Hall will be formally rededicated. Vice President Bruce K. Nelson
and members of the faculty of the Department of Natural Science will
officiate.
At the time of Professor Sherzer's original appointment as head of the
Department of Natural Science in 1892, he was the sole member of the
department. During his tenure, the original science building was built,
and he contributed much to its planning.
An outstanding teacher and widely known practicing geologist, Pro
fessor Sherzcr participated in several geological surveys and expeditions.
According to the faculty tribute presented after his death, he was "... in
the truest sense of the well-worn phrase, a scholar and a gentleman."
All alumni are cordially invited to attend Dr. Urey's lecture. Those
wishing to reserve tickets should do so as soon as possible by contacting
Professor William F. Wilcox, Department of Physics, Eastern Michigan
College.

Professors Magoon, Hubbell to Retire
Marion Magoon and Paul Hubbell, two of the oldest members of the
faculty in point of service, have announced plans to retire at the close of the
fall semester.
A total of sixty-seven years represents their combined teaching careers
at Eastern. They have served under the administrations of three Eastern
Michigan College presidents - Charles McKenny, John Munson and
Eugene B. Elliott.
Marion Magoon came to Eastern in 1925 after teaching English at
Ypsilanti Central high school for three years. Since that time she has
taught many courses in the Department of English and Speech with primary
emphasis on creative writing. In recent years, she has taught journalism
and children's literature. She plans to continue teaching in the college
Field Services program.
The author of four novels and several short stories, she is currently at
work on two novels and intends to actively pursue her writing career upon
retirement.
Paul Hubbell, a Rhodes Scholar from North Carolina, came to Eastern
in 1923 from the chairmanship of the Department of History at Mary
Hardin-Baylor College in Belton, Texas.
A specialist in Modern European history, he is the author of numerous
articles and booklets on that period and on the teaching of history. He has
read several historical papers before the Michigan Academy.
The Hubbell family hopes eventually to remove to the Washington, D. C.
area. Professor Hubbell has long projected a revised version of his
doctoral thesis for publication. A textbook on modern European history
is also in the planning stage.
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President Elliott Statement on Science Education
(In view of the nationwide concem over the possible shortage of trained scientists,
President Eugene B. Elliou of Eastern Michigan College, in response to several
inquiries, sets forth in the following statement, some aspects of his thinking on
the marter.)

All educational institutions and educators today are doing a great deal
of soul searching as to what they might do in the present and future con
cerning the apparent shortage of trained scientists and the question of
science education in the nation's schools.
First of all, l think we have to ask ourselves how serious a problem it
really is. lt is inevitable in times like these, when national pride, national
dignity, and national fears all come together, to overemphasize the serious
ness of the problem we face. There is certainly a current in our present
thinking setting in this direction. We have not failed to turn out highly
trained scientists; we have rather, perhaps, failed to turn out enough for
the new and acute needs that our society, in fact the whole world, faces.
We have, I think, crossed a threshold in our need for scientists and tech
nicians that we are only now aware of. A highly industrialized, highly
technical society accelerates its rate of progress and its needs for trained
personnel increase much more rapidly than the society, without special
effort, is able to produce these trained persons. We are now unquestion
ably in a period in which we must make this special effort, and I am
particularly concerned with the part that our educational system must
play in it.
I think two major problems face us here, one of which we have some
degree of control over, and the other being somewhat outside of our ability
to shape. The first of these, the one which is within our control, is the dual
nature of our educational system. American education, over the past half
century, perhaps longer, has had two problems which it must solve: the
one, the long-time mission of education, the production of persons trained
in the intellectual skills, and the disciplines necessary to carry on our
society's work; the other, a broader aim, the more amorphous problem of
what we have called education for citizenship. In the last few decades,
this problem has demanded a very large part of our energies. Public
education, which draws almost all of the young people in very large areas of
the country, must provide educational programs for a very large group
of these which are substantially different from those to be provided for
the specialist, the historian, the scientist, the doctor, the lawyer. There
is little question that in concerning ourselves with these broad goals of
education for citizenship, and in the face of somewhat inadequate total
financial support from our society, that a larger part of our energies have
gone into this area than into the older and more traditional areas of
education. We face the need to reallocate our energies now so that we
may also carry out the important educational function of producing
persons trained in the intellectual disciplines in order that our society
and culture may grow and flourish. I would certainly hope that in this
reallocation we shall not become so panic-stricken that we underemphasize,
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or even abandon, the all important role of educating the great numbers of
our young people for useful citizenship in our society. Our efforts to
produce scientists and scholars will avail us little if in so doing we destroy
the foundations on which our democracy has been built, and is con
tinuing to grow. I would hope that we can continue to educate for
citizenship and at the same time educate scientists and scholars.
Society, in itself, must determine the set of values that will decide how
many of our young people become scientists and scholars. There is little
doubt that the rewards, and I am not talking here primarily of financial
rewards, that society offers to the highly educated specialist are sub
stantially Jess than those it offers to the generalist, whatever his level of
education. It is a little difficult to get a young man to enter upon the
long and hard course of study that is necessary to become a physicist
when the rewards in terms of prestige, status, and remuneration are so
much less than he might earn by becoming a good real estate man or a
good used car salesman. Society, itself, must make some determination
which will funnel and channelize our energies in the direction of science
and the specialized skills. Society, itself, also must1 in setting up its
local school systems, in setting up its elementary schools, make available
to the potential scientist, the potential specialist, the material and the
courses of study that will set him on the right track.
It is also pertinent to point out that we have perhaps missed a genera
tion and that the results of the accelerated Russian educational program
in the sciences are only now beginning to make themselves apparent and
that the next ten to fifteen years will show even more striking relative
gains. Trained personnel produces more trained personnel. A lack in
this area handicaps our educational system in itself, making up for its
past errors. It will be at least a generation before we are able to get
sufficient trained scientists to plow into our educational system, in turn,
to produce more trained scientists in numbers that it now seems clear
that we need. Too, we now in the educational system, face competition
about which we can do little in getting our share of those who are available.
Perhaps, on the other side of the ledger, we need to realize that at the
present time, those who would become scientists, come from the smallest
age-group, percentagewise. We know of the bulge in enrollment in the
elementary and secondary school. This will not reach our colleges with any
great force until 1960. As a result of the rapid increase in technology, the
armed forces, business, and industry have made calls on scientists in far
greater proportion to what was needed formerly. It has been stated that
200,000 engineers and scientists are now engaged in making industrial in
novations. The cost is seven billion dollars a year, and is expected to go to
nine billion by 1960.
Finally, I would like to express my own hope that, in the work we do to
swing the pendulum back toward more and better training in science, we do
not lose sight of the fact that a free society makes necessary trained per
sons in many other areas; that we will not start to produce scientists at
the expense of historians, artists, and scholars in the liberal arts.
4

Horace Z Wilber ('02), 1872-1957
Horace Z. Wilber ('02), longtime Secretary of the Alumni Association
passed away on October 25, 1957. at the age of 85. A public memorial
service was held on the afternoon of Sunday. November 3. in the Ypsilanti.
Congregational Church with the Reverend Gordon Speer presiding.
Brief tributes from persons representing various phases of Mr. Wilber's
distinguished career of service constituted the memorial service. Speaking
for Mr. Wilber's influence on the Phi Delta Pi Fraternity was John R. Emens
('26), now President of Ball State Teachers College in Muncie, Indiana.
President Charles Anspach of Central Michigan College, Dean at Eastern
during part of Mr. Wilber's long tenure as Director of Extension, dealt in
his remarks with Mr. Wilber's contributions to the teaching profession.
Paul Ungrodt, Secretary of the Ypsilanti Board of Commerce. called at
tention to the host of community services in which Mr. Wilber played
varied and important roles. A tribute in behalf of thousands of Eastern
Michigan College alumni was delivered by Donald M. Currie, Dean of
Students, who had succeeded Mr. Wilber as Secretary of the Alumni
Association. Prayer was offered by A. A. Riddering ('40) and Harold
F. Koch ('2 7) served as soloist.
As this issue of the Nell's!e11er pays tribute to the memory of Horace
Z. Wilber, it seems most appropriate to quote Dean Currie's comments in
behalf of the Alumni at the service on November 3.
"It is a solemn privilege to join in the tribute we pay today to the
memory of Horace Z. Wilber. I speak especially in behalf of the alumni
of Eastern Michigan College. who he served in many ways. but particularly
in the capacity of Secretary of our Alumni Association. If there can be
any room for personal pride on an occasion of this kind. I find it in the
fact that I was privileged to succeed Professor Wilber as Secretary of the
Alumni Association when he advanced to the post of Secretary Emeritus
which he held at the time of his passing - and which he will always
hold in the hearts of those of us who worked with him in alumni ac
tivities.
It is not possible to clearly separate Mr. Wilber·s alumni interests from
the many other ways that he served his alma mater through the years. His
pioneer work in field and extension services. his keen interest in the posi
tions held by our graduates, his often unheralded activities leading to
the professional growth and advancement of his former students - all of
these things were reflections of his devotion to his College and to those
who joined with him in declaring it to be theirs.
Several here today felt humble in being numbered among those he
fondly referred to as "his boys·'. Even as he lay on the bed of his final
illness, he never lost interest in the successes of his boys as some of them
advanced to college presidencies, to head outstanding school systems. to
leadership in national professional organizations.
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His interest extended beyond mere professional achievement, however.
All who knew him marvelled at his phenomenal memory - his ability to
recall names and faces and incidents that taken together bespeak the
joys and sorrows that make up the lives of all of us. His memory begot
him the unquestioned role of arbiter of many a friendly dispute about
days long since gone. Those audacious enough to challenge his facts soon
learned that only one man could ever come out consistently the victor!
Even when those who loved him and cared so tenderly for him could no
longer hear his voice - the flame of memory burned brightly in Horace
Wilber. And so, to reverse those words this afternoon, memory's flame
burns brightly in each of us as we join in remembering our departed
friend and leader."

DEAN CURRIE RESIGNS
Donald M. Currie has resigned from his position as Dean of Students
and Director of Placement at Eastern Michigan College, effective February
J , to become Assistant Superintendent of the Royal Oak, Michigan school
system. Dean Currie has served on the staff at Eastern for eleven
years. During this time, he made an outstanding record as a supervising
teacher at Roosevelt School, Director of Placement, Dean of Students.
and Director of Alumni Relations. Alumni everywhere have come to
know and respect him and his dynamic leadership qualities. He will be
greatly missed.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa., July 1 , 1 9 1 8, Dean Currie holds his bachelor's
degree from Eastern Michigan College, and a master's degree from the
University of Michigan. He has also taken additional graduate study
courses from both the University of Michigan and Wayne State University.
He is a graduate of the Dearborn Public Schools.
President Elliott said of his leaving: "We are sorry to have him go but
we certainly wish him well in his new enterprise". Alumni everywhere
will join our President and our college in this expression of regret at his
leaving Eastern and in wishing him every success in his new position.
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Administrative Staff Changes at EMC
Ralph F. Gilden, formerly Direc
tor of Admissions at EMC, was named
Dean of Student Activities effective
February 3.
Dean Gilden, a member of the
class of '42, replaces Donald M. Cur
rie who has resigned to accept an as
sistant superintendent's position with
the Royal Oak school system.
Two other administrative staff pro
motions approved by the State Board
of Education in January include the
naming of Richard Nisbet, formerly
Assistant Director of Placement, as
Director of Placement. Fred McDan
iel, formerly Assistant Registrar, was
appointed Director of Admissions.
Dean Gilden, who joined the col
lege staff in 1 942, served as Associate
Registrar from I 955 until last year.
He holds a master's degree from the
University of Michigan and is a for
mer member of the Industrial Educa
tion faculty.
Mr. Nisbet, who joined the college
staff in February, 1 957, is a graduate
of Alma College. He is presently
completing his doctorate at the Uni
versity of Michigan.
Mr. McDaniel, a graduate of the
University of Tennessee, has been
Assistant Registrar at EMC since
August, 1 956.

'

Ralph F. Gilden

Richard Nisbet

'

I

t

Donald M. Currie

l

Fred McDaniel
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EASTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Y P S I L A N T I
M I C H I G A N

February 1 , 1958
Dear Alwnnus:
For something like ten years I have served on your Board of Director s , and
this year I was given a much undeserved honor in being elected president. My
class was 1910 and since then I have not been in close enough touch with the grad
uates to pe rmit me to serve very effectively as a member of the Board and sure
ly much less as president. I have , howeve r , in the past ten years seen very
outstanding examples of Alwnni devotion to Eastern Michigan College, such as
the work of R . E. Barber ( ' 9 2 ) , L. A . Butler ( ' 0 0 ) , · C . P. Steimle ( ' 0 2 ) , H. Z.
Wilber ( ' 0 2 ) , A. A . (Dutch) Riddering ( ' 1 0 ) , C . H. Runciman ( ' 1 1 ) , Clarke
Davis ( ' 1 2 ) , Lloyd Olds ( ' 1 5), Norman Borgerson ( ' 1 6 ) , W . A. Arbaugh ( ' 32 ) ,
t o single out a few, and many others who should not g o unmentioned a t this tim e .
Their services have been outstanding and they have given freely of their time,
and often money. It is only by their unselfish effort and enthusiasm that pro
jects such as the Chime s , President Elliott's portrait, and others have been
possible.
I feel confident that if each one of you could sit as a member of your Board
of Directors and see the thought and energy these men have given to your Asso
ciation, you would fee! an obligation to share the load. One thing I have learned
while se rving on your Board of Directors is the complete futility of plans where
there are no funds to carry them out. This is where you can come in and have
a definite part in ma.king possible projects of the greatest value to Eastern
Michigan College and its students, past and present.
If every alwnnus on our rolls paid his yearly dues of $1. 00, our income would
be $12, 500 per year. This would soon make us financially able to support worth
while projects , scholarships , student aid, etc.
It might be easier to send us a check for $25. 00 and become a life member.
You may also become a contributing member by sending a substantial donation,
preferably $100. 00 or more. Funds accwnulated from life and contributing
memberships are frozen so that only the income therefrom may be spent.
We emphasize that we have no paid organization and our expenses are not
high. We do need money to help deserving students and to cover special pro
jects for our College of which we are so proud. How about giving us your sup
port and doing it now? Don't wait! Make checks payable to the Eastern Michi
gan College Alwnni Association.
Sincerely,

Allen F. Sher z e r , President

s

''
''

Allen F. Sherzer ('10)

Marion Magoon

Paul Hubbell

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNI REUNION
The meeting of the Eastern Michi
gan College Southern California area
alumni at Pasadena, January 5, took
the nature of a happy reunion, as
there were eighty-five people present,
many of whom had not seen each
other in thirty years.
A delightful, sun-warmed day add
ed to the charm of the spacious home
and gardens oy Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Dunn where the event took place.
The oldest grad present was Dr. Irving
Clark of the class of 1 895. Albert
Lumley ('32) of Amherst College car
ried the distinction of being the far
thest from home.
Representing retired faculty were
Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Thomson, who
are spending the winter with their
son, Glen Thomson ( '5 2 ) , and Miss
Grace Skinner and Miss Faith Kid
doo, who have a home at Redlands.

Former members of the faculty
were Dr. and Mrs. Francis Lord, of
the classes of l 926 and I 932, respec
tively; Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Potter
of Los Angeles State College; and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mumford, re
tired. Mr. Mumford was a member
of the class of 1 9 1 2.
Dr. L. W. Olds (' l 6 ) , representing
the College and Alumni Association,
gave a brief speech, bringing the mem
bers up to date on new developments
at Eastern.
Greetings from President Eugene
B. Elliott were read by Mr. Dunn.
A brief business meeting, conducted
by Arnold Beck ('45 ) , president, re
sulted in the election of William K.
Dunn ( '29) as the new president and
Joan Olds Bruckner ('4 1 ) , continuing
as secretary.

Left to right: Lloyd Olds ('16), Mehran K. Thomson, Crace Skinner, Franklin
Potter, Faith Kiddoo, Francis Lord ('26), Russell Mumford ('12).
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ALUMNIGRAMS
.,.. It recently came to our attention
that MISS ELIZABETH AITKEN
('98 ) is living in Elkhart, Indiana.
Miss Aitken is 98 years old. now re
tired after teaching in the Elkhart
schools for 34 years.
.,.. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey C. Holmes
observed their 50th wedding anniver
sary on December 28. Mrs. Holmes
was ALMA S T U M P E N H U S E N
( '00) .
.,.. JAY J . SEAVER ('07) has a gen
eral engineering business in Chicago.
He left in September on a safari to
hunt and photograph big game in
South Africa.
.,.. RENA WILCOX LELAND ( ' 1 4 )
reports that the new athletic field at
the John Burroughs School in St. Louis
has been named for her late husband,
DEYO LELAND ( ' 1 5 ) . Mr. Leland
taught at the John Burroughs school
for many years. Mrs. Leland is now
living in Burbank, California.
.,.. The December issue of The ln

srructor contains a suggestion for "Fan

Medallions'' contributed by MISS RO
BERTA K. WIGTON ( ' l 6-'! 7 ) who
is supervisor of art in LaPorte Coun
ty. Indiana.
.,.. DR. PAUL V. SANGREN ( ' 1 8 ) .
president of Western Michigan Uni
versity for more than 21 years. ob
served his 35th anniversary of serv
ice to Michigan higher education on
January 1 , l 958. On this date he
left the superintendency of the Zee
land schools to come to the then
Western State Normal School as a
professor of education. Before that
he had been superintendent at Clio
and a teacher at Clinton. As a spe
cialist in the field of mental testing,
Dr. Sangren rose rapidly at Western,
becoming, successively, director of
the bureau of educational research.
chairman of the education depart
ment, and dean of administration.

On September I , I 936, at the age
of 38, he succeeded the late Dwight
B. Waldo as president. Since that
time he has guided the institution
through many changes in growth, this
past year being marked by the name
change to Western Michigan Univer
sity.
.,.. Since her retirement in 1 954. MISS
FANNIE C. WILLIAMS ('20) has
worked as a volunteer with Scouts
and Y Teens in New Orleans, Louisi
ana. To know how best to approach
their problems, she attended Teach
ers College, Columbia University, for
seven months, returning to New O r 
leans last summer. One course she
found delightful and stimulating was
taught by DR. LELAND B. JACOBS
( ' 3 2 ) , formerly a member of the
EMC faculty.
.,.. CHARLES A. FOSTER ( '2 5 ) is
supervisor of physical education for
the Cleveland, Ohio public schools.
.,.. ALBERT E. LU MLEY ('25 ) ,
track coach a t Amherst College since
1 928, has been appointed chairman
of Amherst's Department of Physical
Education and Athletics. Department
al chairmanship at Amherst involves
direction both of Amherst ·s physical
education program and of its pro
gram of intercollegiate athletics. In
addition to his new duties a s depart
ment chairman. Professor Lumley will
continue as coach of track and cross
country.
.,.. On November 7, the keys to the
new addition of the Alex Dow Ele
mentary School in Detroit were pre
sented to the Detroit Board of Edu
cation. At that time. WARREN L.
WATSON ('30) , principal of this
beautiful, very modern school. pre
sided at the dedication ceremonies.
From a two-room temporary building.
housing 68 pupils in 1 95 1 . the Alex
Dow School now consists of I 8 class-
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rooms, houses 1 ,260 pupils, and is
served by a faculty of 36 teachers.
.... In November, RALPH BURHOLT
('32) was assigned to head a newly
established corporate contract admin
istration office of Ai Research Divi
sion of the Garrett Corporation. Ralph
joined AiResearch, Los Angeles, as
a sales engineer in 1950. After a
transfer to contract administration, h e
was promoted to assistant to the di
vision manager in 1 955. Before work
ing for AiResearch, Ralph was em
ployed for 1 0 years with Douglas El
Segundo where he served as assistant
to the plant manager.
.... DR. WILLIAM M. CRUICK
SHANK ('3 3 ) , director of Education
for Exceptional Children, Syracuse
University, has been elected to the
American Academy of Cerebral Palsy
in recognition of his research and writ
ing in the field of cerebral palsy.
One of the few non-medical profes
sional persons elected to Academy
membership, Dr. Cruickshank is co
editor of the textbook, Cerebral Palsy:
Its Individual and Community Prob
lems and is senior author of a newly

published research monograph, "Per
ception and Cerebral Palsy."
.... WILLIAM STEWART ('34), Di
rector of Instrumental Music in the
Muskegon Public Schools, received the
"Teacher of the Year" award in in
strumental music as the representative
of the Michigan School Band and Or
chestra Association in September. Mr.
Stewart is a past president of the M ich
igan School Band and Orchestra As
sociation, a charter member of the
American School Band Directors' As
sociation, and last year was elected
to membership in the American Band
masters' Association.
.... HOWARD E. CAPELING ('36),
English instructor at the Whittier
Junior High School, Flint, M ichigan,
has contributed a featured article, en
titled, "Stock Talk for Teachers," to
The Clearing House, national Journal
12

for Modern Junior and Senior High
Schools .
.... JAMES LESLIE FRENCH ('37)
is co-author of a booklet entitled, "The
Pioneer Years of the University Pas
torate" which refers particularly to
the Presbyterian Student Work at the
University of M ichigan. This book
let was published by the Synod of
Michigan of the Presbyterian Church,
U.S.A., on the occasion of the 50th
Anniversary of the Presbyterian Uni
versity Pastorate as a tribute to the
authors who pioneered the movement,
1905-1955.
.... DR. HARRY WERBIN ('38) act
ed as trainer to the United States
delegation at the 5th World Mac
cabee Games in Israel during Sep
tember. Dr. Werbin is an osteopathic
physician and surgeon with offices in
Kansas City, Missouri.
.... MR. AND MRS. THOMAS R.
CARRINGTON ('39) visited the
campus on October 1 1 . Mr. Carring
ton is a banker in Bristol, Connecti
cut.
.... ROBERT B. CHAPMAN ('40)
has been promoted to Insurance Man
ager for Chemstrand Corporation, and
will take up his new duties in the
Chemstrand New York office about
January 1 5 . Bob, his wife, the for
mer THELMA LIGHT ('40) , and
their three boys will be living in Moun
tain Lakes, New Jersey.
..,. Mrs. W. M. Hammond, Jr., ( HEL
EN KARCH ('40-'42) is working with
her husband, Rev. Hammond, who i s
founder and director of Horizons Un
limited Tours. This is a non profit
organization arranging educational and
religious tours abroad. They offer a
variety of tours on which the leaders
are outstanding religious figures of
various denominations.
.... ROBERT DONALD PRETTY
('44) was recently appointed Post
master of Allen Park. Don has been
City Clerk of Allen Park for the
past eight years. Mrs. Pretty is the

former CEIL LOUISE VALLEY
('45 ) .
.... STEPHEN C. HATHAWAY, JR.,
('48 ) , director of Miami U niversity
radio and television, has been appoint
ed manager of public relations for
the I ntercollegiate Broadcasting Serv
ice, a network of more than 50 col
lege stations in 3 1 states. The new
duties, which will not take him from
the Miami staff, are in addition to his
responsibilities as JBS director of pro
gram services, which include super
vision of the network's national li
brary housed at Miami, and as Great
Lakes Region JBS graduate adviser.
.... RICHARD TELFER ('48) is now
Director of Curriculum in the Fair
Plain Public Schools at Benton Har
bor, Michigan.
.... DR. A. J. (TONY) TRAFI
CANTE ('49), his wife, DOROTHY
LAING TRAFICANTE ('51 ) , and
son, Paul, 2½ years old, returned
August 26 to the United States from
the University of Bologna, Italy, where
Dr. Traficante recently completed his
medical course. He is doing his in
ternship in Long Island College Hos
pital where he plans to specialize in
pediatrics. The Traficantes reside at
3 1 -50, 1 37th Street, Flushing, New
York.
..,. The Detroit Steel Corporation has
announced the appointment of V.
0. PENTIUK ('50) to Assistant Gen
eral Superintendent in charge of the
Coke Oven, Blast Furnace and Open
Hearth Department.
.... Mr. and Mrs. EDWIN APRILL,
JR. (JOAN LOUISE PLATT) an
nounce the birth of a daughter, Juliet,
on November 10, 1 957. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Aprill are of the class of
1 95 1 .
..,. Mr. and Mrs. George Weigle
(PEGGY IRWIN '5 1 ) announce the
arrival of a daughter. Diane Lee
Weigle, on June 1 4, J 957.
..,. MISS JANET A. MacDONALD
( '5 1 ) , supervisor of the neuropsychi
atric clinic at Crile VA Hospital in

Cleveland, Ohio, was chairman of
the Exhibits Committee at the Ameri
can Occupational Therapy Associa
tion Annual Conference in Cleveland,
October 2 1 -25.
.... MRS. VIVIAN DRUT ( '5 1 ) re
cently completed a six-weeks course
of study at the Graduate Summer
School for Teachers at Wesleyan Uni
versity. The program in which Mrs.
Drut was enrolled is a unique course
of study allowing teachers and school
administrators an opportunity to ex
tend their general education. Designed
specifically for teachers, the program
calls for a broad area of study in
the liberal arts and sciences rather
than the traditional master's degree
work in a single subject.
..,. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cigile proudly
announce the birth of their first son,
Ricky, on September 8, 1 957. Mrs.
Cigile is the former LOUISE PE
JASKI ('53 ) .
.... ROBERT and G E R A L D I N E
MOFFATT DOUTT, both of the class
of '52, are the proud parents of a
son, Eric Robert Doutt, born Sep
tember 1 7, 1957.
.... MR. and MRS. ROBERT E.
VANNI ('56) announce the birth of
Lynn Ellen on May 2, 1 957. Mr.
Vanni has completed his work for
the master's degree in Health and
Safety at Indiana University, and at
the present time is athletic trainer
and instructor in Health at Western
Illinois University.
..,. The REV. AND MRS. WILLIAM
D. BATTISHILL ( FLORENCE C.
MOSHER), both of the Class of ' 5 1 ,
recently completed four years o f mis
sionary service in the Belgian Congo
with the Conservative Baptist Foreign
Mission Society of Chicago. Their
work there was among the Bashi
people, many of whom still live in a
primitive manner. Following a year's
furlough in this country, they expect
to return to the Congo to continue
their missionary work.
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As this issue goes to press, word has
been received that George Handy
('07 ) , publisher of the Ypsilanti Daily
Press and onetime vice president of
Eastern's Alumni Association, died
January 25 in Ypsilanti at the age
of 7 1 .
A subsequent issue o f the Alumni
Newsletter will feature a resume of
Mr. Handy's life and career in Ypsi
lanti.

EMC Historical Committee
Requests Materials

Miss Lydia J. Jones, Dean of Wom
en at Eastern Michigan College from
1924 to 1 939, died February 4 at her
home in Randolph, Vt. Well known
to EMC alumni during those years,
Miss Jones was honored in 1 948 with
the opening of Lydia I. Jones residence
hall.
A subsequent issue of the Alumni
Newsletter will present a summary of
Miss Jones' career at Eastern Michigan
College.

The response to previous appeals
for materials on the history of our
College has been generous and gratify
ing. Our appetites are insatiable, how
ever. We now have an Archives Room
in the Library, set aside for our proj
ect. It has ample table space on which
to work, and good facilities for organ
izing and bringing together the his
torical materials. We need more and
always more of the following:
Diaries
Letters
Newspaper items
Personal recollections about teach
ers; about campus life; about
classmates.
Pictures
Won't you act now, while the matter has your attention. Send to :
E. R. Isbell
Historical Archives
Eastern Michigan College
Ypsilanti, Michigan

Miss Lydia I. Jones

George C. Handy
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MEMORIAM
Florence Biddle ('25), Reading, Michigan
Floyd E. Bowen ( '24), Eaton Rapids, Michigan
Mrs. James R. Breakey, Jr., (Marguerite Jaqua '27), Ypsilanti, Michigan
Mrs. Ralph E. Carpenter (Alta V. Bemis '24), Jonesville, Michigan
James M. Cork (' I 3), Ann Arbor, Michigan
Karl A. Dickerson

( '32),

Stockton, California

Lawrence E. Dunning ('25), Lincoln School faculty member, Ypsilanti,
Michigan
James A. Funk ('50), Cincinnati, Ohio
Mrs. Nealie Gibbons, New Baltimore, Michigan
Ernest Payson Goodrich ('96), Brooklyn, New York
Mrs. Ernest Payson Goodrich (Mildred Weed '94), Brooklyn, New York
Miss Helen M. Hitchings ('23), Port Huron, Michigan
Mrs. Homer Hunt (Iva Ames ' 1 6), Malibu, California
Francis Albert Labadie ('29), Ecorse, Michigan
Miss Maurene M. McDermott ('37), Detroit, Michigan
Mrs. James J. McLaughlin (Margaret Nash '32), River Falls, Wisconsin
Mrs. J. G. Mecham (Jennie Laura Burton '06), South Bend, Indiana
Miss Helen Miles ('32), Holland, Michigan
Miss Agnes Morse, for 52 years private secretary to five presidents of
Eastern Michigan College, Ypsilanti, Michigan
Dr. Earle T. Oakes (' 1 5), Islip, New York
Miss Ida M. Raine ('03 ), Whitehall, Michigan
Mrs. Ethel S. Robertson ('09), Caro, Michigan
Miss Edythe Skinner (' 1 6), Royal Oak, Michigan
Mrs. Jay Talladay (Grace Crittenden), Ypsilanti, Michigan
Miss Ella M. Warden ('28), Carleton, Michigan
Mrs. Anthony J. Whitmire (DeLynn Deubel '00), Ypsilanti, Michigan
Horace Z. Wilber ('02), Professor Emeritus, Extension Department, Eastern Michigan College, Ypsilanti. Michigan
Mrs. Golden Zabel (Nellie Cady 'O I ) , Monroe, Michigan
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EASTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE
INDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE
January 3 1
Michigan A.A.U.
February 8
Marquette University
15
Central Michigan
22
Wayne, U. of D. and Bowling Green
March
Indiana University
1
8
Chicago University
14
Chicago Daily News
M ilwaukee Journal
15
Cleveland Relays
21
Dennison Invitational
22
OUTDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE
19
April
Ohio Relays
25- 26 Drake Relays
May
3
Miami University
Baldwin Wallace
8
Ellllhurst Invitational
JO
Central Michigan
15
23- 24 I.I .A.C. Conference
N.A.l.A.
31
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
18
Central Michigan
April
Central Michigan
19
22
University of Detroit
2
May
Southern Illinois
Southern lllinois
3
Eastern lllinois
9
Eastern lllinois
IO
Bowling Green
I3
16
Northern Illinois
17
Northern 111inois
Bowling Green
20
lllinois Normal
23
Illinois Normal
24
University of Detroit
26
Western Illinois
30
Western lllinois
31
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Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Chicago
Chicago
Milwaukee
Cleveland
Granville, 0.

Columbus, 0.
Des Moines, Ia.
Ypsilanti
Ypsilanti
Elmhurst, Ill.
Mt. Pleasant
Bloomington, Ill.
Ypsilanti

(2 games)

( 2 games)
(2 games)

(2 games)

( 2 games)

(2 games)

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away

3 : 00
4 : 00
1 : 00
4 : 00
I : 00

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

3 : 00 P.M.
4 : 00 P.M.
1 : 00 P.M.

---Another view of the Edwin A. Strong Physical Sciences Building.
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